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Terms ok The Neyts and Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, three dollars per annum,in advance. Weekly edition, one
dollarand fifty cents per "annum, in advanw.
Rates fok Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first inserfektic>Ktnd fifty cents per inch for each subsenient insertion. These rates apply to
advertisements of every character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
ami ti ibut ;s of respoct are charged for as
advertisements. Marriajre notices, and

Be simple annoui.rt ments «>f deaths, are pub|Wi -ited. Liberal terms
Wf f<»r contract advertisements.

9 Water.W. K. Aiken.
ry-n- T. -

BMP' vjrliiinaa.-las

0 New Furniture. Ii. W. Phillips.
m Wait for the Wagon.Ulysse G-.

School Notice.J. C.Caldwell, Chm.
F Trastees.

I oca l Briers.

.Cotton in the county is said to be
, opening very rapidly,
"w".Our fall term of Court meets two j
weeks from Monday. His Honor, [
Judge Wallace, will preside.
.The bird season will soon open,

and our sportsmen arc anxious to

again try their skill in the field.
.Quite a pretty little rumpass took

place on Tuesday at the new building
of Mr. Chas. A. Douglass. Say, Joe,
which whipped?

mt T. ? 7~>.. I
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reaches its subscribers in this place at
nine o'clock in the morning, which is
quite a treat to its patrons.
.The familiai* cotton wagon is

again seen on our streets. They will
continue to make their appearance for
some time to come.
.Within ten' days the new bank

building will be completed, and the
financial institution oi the county win

re-move into its old quarters.
.Goods arriving daily in all departments.If you don't sec what you

want ask for it at
* J. O. Boag's.

.Mr. A. Williford has already marketedtwenty bales of cotton from his
farms, and has>ut ready for the gin a

dozen more. lie expects to make two
hundred bales from his crop.
.Trial Justice i>ray sent 111 on sat-1

urdav three prisoners for trial at the
next term of the Court. Two of them
succeeded in finding a bond after
reaching- town and were released. The
other was placed in jail.
.The first bale of cotton of the

season was received at this place on

the 17th August. During the month
the to|al receipts were seventy-one
bales. This is unusually heavy for the
month of August.
.Sec the new advertisement of Dr.

W. E. Aiken in another column. Ce.sides the articles mentioned there, he
keeps in stock everything nsusually
found in a first-class drug store, and
would be glad to see his friends when
they need anthing in his line.
..uessrs. it. j. Jicuariey oc *^o.

bought on Friday last 121 bales of
cotton, ninety of which were bought
in town- On Saturday they purchased
12-i bales. The staple is opening rap"e<i?-y7.iand^our farmers seem to be mar.Buggies,Buggies, Buggies, on

hand and to arrive, Cheap, Cheap,
Cheap for the Cash. Call and see for
yourself. J. O. Boag. *

or if nc vftnirllv ne f hpv r»nr!

.Mr. John Vinson will accept our

thanks for his interesting1 letters on his
trip to Texas, the last of which appearedin our last issue. We are sure

that our readers appreciated his effort,
and will regret to learn tnat ne will

remove to the Lone Star State during
the coming fall. Our county can ill
afford to lose such a citizen.
;.We are requested to call the at*tention of the County Commissioners

to the condition of the road leading
from llossville to the bridge over
Waterec Creek. In several places the
recent rains have made gullies from

i .1 J
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bed, thus rendering it almost impassable.It should be attended to at
once.

Personal.-.Messrs. Q. D. Williford,
Jas. N. Center and D. A. Hendiix returnedfrom the Northern markets on

Friday. They all express themselves
as having- a pleasant trip.

A New Pastor..The liev. II. B.
Blakely, who was recently elected
pastor of New Hope A. R. P. Church,
in this county, has accepted the call
and will enter upon his duties sometimeduring the present month.

Farmers' Friend..Don't fail to
read the new advertisement of Major
Pagan found in another column. He
keeps on hand everything in the way
of machinery which our farmers need,
and will be pleased to have a call
from them when they need anything"
in his line.

Mount Zion Institute..The Mount
Zion Institute will open on Monday,
the 12th iust. There is a full corps of
teachers, and the advantages offered
are inferior to none in the State. The
piUOpCV/LO AVI L1JV WUH.U~ ait

very encouraging, and it is expected
that considerably more than two hundredpupils will attend.

Ax Old Lady..Mrs. Rachel Chisholm,perhaps the oldest living white
lady in the State, who resides near the
Chester and Fairfield line, at Cornwalls,will celebrate her one hundredth
birthday on the 17th inst. She is remarkablyactive for one of her age,
and »r>nar<»nfl\- has a frood while vet
to live. May she live to enjoy other
such celebrations.

Brace Up;
You arc feeling depressed, your appetiteis poor, you are bothered with Headache,you are fidgetty. nervous, and generallyout of sorts, and want to brace up.

Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you in worse condition tlian before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
giye renewed health and strength." Such
a medicine you will find in Electric Bitter:,and only 50 cents a bdttle at Mcilaster,Brice «& Ketchin's Drug Store. *

Wait fok the Wagon..By refer-
ence to another column in this issue,
onr readers will find something of interestin the announcement of Mr.
U. G. Desportes. The White Ilickory
wagon has been used by too many
citizens of our county to need any
recommendation. lie also has in stock
a fine line of breech and muzzle loadingshot guns, revolvers, knives, saddle?,bridles and many other goods too
numerous to mention. Inspect his
stock and save money in your purchases.
Read..Mrs. D. Lauderdale left for

Xew York a few days ago; since her
arrival there she has engaged a

first-class milliner for the coming
season, and they are selecting one of
the finest stocks of millinery ever
7 J.j. x_ 1- -i. 171
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do well to call and examine before
purchasing- elsewhere, as she intends
giving special attention to this part of
the business.

Q. D. Wiluford & Co..Messrs.
Q. D. Williford & Co. were kept busv
on Tuesday moving into their new

quarters in the bank building. Besidesthey are receiving daily their
fall and winter stock, which they are

opening and placing on their counters
for inspection. Although comparativelya new firm, they are too well
known to our readers to require any
commendation from us. Go see for
yourself.
New Furniture..TJead the new

advertisement of Mr. Ir. "YV. Phillips,
headquarters for furniture, household
decorations, sewing machines, and
everything usually found in a firstclassfurniture store. lie asks an in-

spection of his good?, and a comparisonof his prices with other dealers.
It is to your interest to do so, as we

guarantee you will find by calling on

him when you need anything in that
line.

Back in Oi.d Quarters..Mr. D. A.
Hendrix returned to his old stand in
the bank building 011 "Wednesday,
where he will be found in the future,
prepared and anxious to please ail who
desire anything usually found in a

first-class mercantile establishment.
He is at present in 2sew York purchasinghis fall and winter stock, which in
a few days will be open for inspection.
Give him a trial before making your
purchases.
Railroad S^iash Up..On Thursday

evening the north-bound freight train
which reaches this point at about seven

o'clock, p. m., met with a serious accidentat the pump, just below town.
The traiti consisted of twenty-six
leaded cars. Some distance below the
pump one of the coupling pins broke,
and the engine and twelve cars ran up
to the pump for water. In a short
while the other fourteen cars came

dashing around the curve, telescoping
the twelve cars in front and completely
wrecking two cars and seriously damagingfour others. It was twelve
o'clock when the train, in good order,
pulled out for Charlotte. From reportsit was a clear case of accident,
and blame can be attached to no one.

McCarley & Co..Mr. II. J. McCarleyreturned this week from a trip
to the mountains, in order to be

present during the cotton season.

Mr. McCarley and his partner, Mr.
Macaulay, are .too well known to the
people of Fairfield to need any endorsemnntfrom us. In conversation
with a member of the firm on Friday,
we learn that they expect to handle
the largest uumber of bales of any
cotton merchant in the up-country
during the present season, and will
pay the highest price in hard, clean
cash. Give them a bid before selling.
Our merchants in surrounding towns
would do well to correspond with them
before closing contracts with Northern
firms. Thev mean business, and we

are sure deserve success.

A Peculiar Petition..We learn
from the Columbia correspondent of
the JSreivs and Courier, that a petition
asking for the removal of Supt. G. 11.
Talcott, of ^the Richmond & Danville
syndicate of railroads, was in circulationin Columbia ou Wednesday, and
that similar petitions for signatures
would be put out at all points on that
line in this State. "We have made inquiryinto this matter from our businessmen, and find that no such petitionie in r>irr>nl5l{-inn in mil1 tflwn.

We do not hesitate to state that the
action of Mr. Talcott, as Superintendent,has called forth any n amber of
criticisms from our people, but no

such news as a united effort to! efTcct
his removal has been carried.

Burked to Death..A eolored
child, about eight months of age, was

burned to death on the plantation of
at.- t_ 1.. Gladden on Tuesday last.
The mother, Mary Shannon, betore
going to work in the field, covered
the fire up and locked the infant up in
the house. A colored man on going
to the house to see the father found
the door fastened, and on pushing it

open, discovered the child lying in the
fire dead. It was burned to a crisp
from its freet to its armpits. It is
supposed that the child crawled to the
nre, ana wnne piaying witn it icn

among the coals with the above result.°

Sueh cases as this arc of frequent occurrencein this State, and something
ought to be done to compel parents to
be more careful with their offspring.

Fine Hay..Mr. W. R. Doty, one of
tne county's most progressive auci suojcessful farmers, on Monday began
mowing bis German miliett. He bad
twenty-one acres planted, and tbe land
bad been thoroughly prepared, rolled
and made as smooth as a pavement.
Three reapers were placed in operation
Monday morning, and before sunset
the entire field had been harvested,
wnicn win turn out at me least calculationfifty tons of hay. Some weeks
ago the army worm made its appearancein bis field, which compelled him
to harvest ten days sooner than he
otherwise would have done, causing
him a loss of about twenty-five tons.
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fancy prices for Western and Northern
hay, when an effort on their part -will
produce results similar to that of Mr.
Doty? It is useless for our people to

buy a single pound of foreign hay,
when it can be made so successfully
within our own border.

Petit Jurors..The following is a

list of the petit jurors drawn to serve

at the approaching term of the Court,
which will be in session for two weeks:
Charles B. Lylcs, liobt. Y. Clowney,

P. II. Flannigan, Joseph L. Bagly
(colored), C. E. Lcltner, Thos J. Itabb,
David F. Richardson, T. J. Robertson,
P. C. Mellichamp, D. II. Robertson,
Oliver Sloan (colored), Samnel Duke,
X. C. Robertson, Thos. B. Stewart,
J. F. Entzrningc-r, Jonathan Abbott,
Dan McDonald, Joseph Yv". Clarke,
F> A r>,-.5fv TV A!rmfar>mr-r\r.

... .

George Yv\ Langford, J. D. McDowell,
Ilicc D. Jones, Jolm M. Lemmon,
T. M. Boulware, Jr., M. L. Cooper,
James M. Raines, J. T. Stitt, Osborn
Squirev/c-11 (colorcd), Andrew J.
Boyd, Press G. Smart, iiiram Iioliis,
Jno. A. Desportes, V»r. Vv. Kennedy,
P. B. Corn well.

Gala Day..The 8th instant has
Kflni) nv\r*A?rstA/l "Hnv'' in nnr
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sister town of Yorkvillc. It will be
celebrated by a number of male races

and the sport promises to be exceptionallyfine. The proceeds will go
towards defraying the expenses of
securing a cemetery for the town.
This reminds us of the fact that our

town is without a cemetery. In our

large cities ana even in our county
towns, one of the chief attractions is
their cemcteries. Winnsboro can ill

, . ...

afford to be behind her sister towns.

Cannot something be done towards
securing suitable premises and establishinga town cemetery? It would
add much to the attractions of cur

town, and at the same time would be
more convenient and acceptable to our

people generally. "Who will move in
the enterprise?
Cotton* Fire..Mr. A. Williford had

the misfortune to lose about three bales
of cotton 011 Thursday night. JI is

wagon started from his Jackson Creek
placc on Thursday evening iato. Accordingto the statement of one of the
colored men, one of the bales had
caught lire at the gin, but It was

thought to be extinguished and was

placed on the wogon with tho other
four bales. It seems that in this they
were mistaken, as it was found on the
road that the entire load was on lire.
When it was discovered the team

became frightened and ran for some
distance before they could be halted,
winch only naaea io mc mry ui iuu

flames. Before it could bo gotten
under control the five bales had all
been burned considerably, and his!
wagon body destroyed. The entire
loss will foot up about one hundred
and fifty dollars.

Tiik New Armory..The new anno-

ry of the Gordon Light Infantry in the
bank building, when completed, will!
be one of the handsomest and most j
convenient in the up-country. The j
hall is G0x3S feet, with convenient
gun racks and otuer repositories on |
one side. The floor is double laid,
with a layer of felt cloth between the
floors, with open windows on three
sides and two .doors on -.he other. It
can be with a little troublf and expense
turned into an entertainment hall,
while the double laid flo')r will make
it one of the finest dancing" halls in the

county. The Gordons hope to be in
llieir new quarters by the 1st October

» . -IT7-
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raentary hop as a fit celebration to

their return in their once old, but now
new and handsome quarters. "What
say you, boys?
Weather for Septe3ii;er..Prof. C.

Baker, Charlotte's local weather prophet,
has handed in his predictions for

the month of September, as follows:
September 1, fair and cool wind; 2,
cloud r and cool; 3, fair and cold; 4,
cool and rain; 5, partly cloudy and
mild; 6 and 7, good rains, thunder and
wind; S, cloudy and warm; 9, lair
and warm; 10, partly cloudy and mild;
11, rain; 12, cloudy and mild; 13,
rainy, thunder and cool; 14, little rain
and cooler; 15, cloudy and little rain;
10, good rain and thunder; 17, rain
and thunder; IS and 19, big- rain,
thunder and windy; 20, partly cloudy
and thunder; 21 and 22, fair and warm;
23, good rain and thunder; 24 and 25,
partly cloudy and thunder; 26, good
rain and thunder; 27, rain in the morning;28, rainy and thunder; 20, little
rain: 30, very rainy and thunder.
Cut the above out and compare the

predictions with the weather.

Personal..Mrs. I. J. Bell, ofNorth
Carolina, is visiting friends in town.
Mr. Thomas Lylcs, Jr., formerly a

citizen of our county, is on a visit to
relatives in this county. More than
twenty years ago he removed to Louisiana,where he has since resided, and
we understand this is his tirst visit to
the old Palmetto State since his removal.
Mr. ~\V. B. Gilbert, chief ofpoiicc, is

on a visit to friends and relatives in
Newberry county.
Miss Margie Morris, of Trenton, is

visiting her grand-mother, Mrs. C- S.
Brice of the county.

Capt. Malloy, United States Deputy
Collector, was in town on Monday on

bis usual tour of inspection.
Mr. "William Ederington, our county

historian, is in town for a few days.
Mr. "W. S. Sloan, of Colombia, is on

a visit to friends in town.
Miss Minnie Evans and Miss Marion

Boyd, after an absencc cf several
weeks, Lave returned to their homes
in our town.

Two Petitions..Two petitions have
been in circulation in our town this
week. One asking- for the removal of
Mr. Talcott, as Superintendent of the
lines of the Richmond & Danville systemin this State, the other asking for
signatures that our merchants had no

grievances against Mr. Talcott. The
latter petition received the signaturesof most of our bustness men,

I the majority expressing- the fact thaj
tbey had no complaint to make against
Mr. Talcott, as they realize the fact
that he is only the agent of his snpeirior officers in carrying out their instructions.From the statements of
our contemporary, the Columbia Rcyjistcr, it would seem that the effort to

sceure the removal of Mr. Talcott
originated in Winnsboro, Chester and
Rock Tlili. It looks verv much as if
the Columbia men were pulling' the
nuts from the fire with the hands of
outside towns, since (he petition made
its appearance in the capital some days
before it did in the surrounding tov/ns.
While our business men have grievancesagaint the Richmond & Danville
Company, they are not willing to make
a scapegoat of Mr. Talcott.

Cox Cotton Gns*..On Saturday
morning Mr. J. M. Cox gave an exhibitionin front of the Court House of
liis cotton gin, tr&shcr and fire extinguisher.A number of gentlemen attendedto witness for themselves the
workings of the gin. The patent is

upon a brush which can be attached to

any gin, making it impossible with its
use to run any fire through the gin,
and it also makes a better sample.
His first experiment was with some

very dirty cotton with the attachment
off, and then with it on. One of our

best cotton merchants said that there
was a cent per pound dlUercncc- in me

two samples. A box of matches was

then broken up and scattered through
a little pile of cotton, and the cotton
saturated with kerosene oil, and set on

fire and fed to the cin in a burning
condition. It was extinguished withoutthe slightest trouble by the brush.
The brush cun be attached to any gin,
and promises to be quite an addition
to that machine. Mr. Cox, the owner

of the patent, is a native of Georgia.
We learn that two of our farmers are

negotiating for the county right for
Fairfield.

Can't the Gordons Go?.AdjutantGeneralBonharn has received the followingletter from T. C. DeLeon,
Military. Secretary of the inter-national
drill which will take place in Chicago
next month:

f r* rv A M.vn?f OA T' CZ AH-
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oral: Within the past two years I have
had so much correspondence fruitlessly
with you about our two drills at
Washington and Mobile that I believe
\vc may have the proverbial 'luck in
odd numbers' and appeal to you for
the third time. Enclosed letter, prize
lists, circulars, etc., show fully the
scope and nature of this encampment,
and you will see that it is for the
first time really international. As a

South Carolinian, I still have pride in
the old State, which long absence has
not killed, and I should be particularly
irlad to see her well represented at
this drill if it be possible and agreeableto her soldiers to be here.
To this end I am authorized by the

management to say to yon that the
very lowest possible rates of fare have
already been obtained; and that in
case of a South Carolina contingent we
would bear part of their expense for
railroad fares. Living- in camp, and
all other expenses here, will be reducedto a minimum, and I have no
doubt that the Palmetto boys would
make a genuine sensation in the far
West. Hoping to hear from you soon,
with your views upon this matter, I
remain, very truly yours,

T. C. DeLeox,
Military Secretary.

Attempted Rape..On Saturday
Charles Ycal was lodged in jail charged
with attempting to rape the seven year
old daughter of Mr. C. It. Joyner.
The local editor took it upon himself
to visit on Monday Mr. Joyuer and
family to learn from them a true statementof the facts in the case. By the
kindness of the family he was given a

private interview with the child who
-it .is charged he attempted to outrage.
Sue said that the defendant was down
in the bottom working with hay when
her little brother came~^own, and Veal
asked where they got water.""-The re-;
ply was, sometimes up the branch and:,
sometimes down the branch. Delondanrreplied, that with a hoc he could
clean out a spring 011 the spot which
was much nearer, and sent the little
boy to the house for a hoe. Before he
had gotten half way back, the negro
hollowed and told him to tell nis sister
to bring the house shovel. She did so

and started at once for the place.
When she arrived the negro sent the

boy Jesse off tor his coat some three
hundred yards, and during his absence
Charles Veal drew the girl down in
the ditch and asked her to kiss him, at

the same time making other advances.
Before his devilish scheme had been
accomplished, Jesse arrived upon the
scene and of course the villain deterred.These arc about the facts
gathered by the local editor from the
girl herself.
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Think of.
Yet we know not when disease anil its
ravages will attack us. "We neglect the
small things in life to grasp larger ones.
Wc neglect our health, which is the most
important factor to our comfort and happiness,and when it is gone what pleasure is
left us? We feel badly, languid, sleepy,
but say its all right. '! will feel better m
the morning." Morning comes, but the
germs of disease have heer planted; they
readily take root and grow in the broken
down" constitution. In place of feeling
better we feel more depressed and more

badly than we did the previous day. Procrastinationis the thief of time: it is also
the thi<if of health, for by procrastination
we allow onr systems to become thoroughlypoisoned with disease, and once thoroughlycharged with malaria or the germs
of fever it is no easy job to rid ourselves
of them. It is an established fact and
beyond dispute though that if we keep
the liver healthy and in good order it is
impossible for disease to take hold on our
system.

If you prefer a pill, try Dr. Gilder's
Liver Pills; or if a liquid preparation,
Hill's Hepatic Panacea. They both removethe excessive bile from the system,
tone up the stomach to healthy action,
build up the broken down constitution,
and ii taken according to direction, it is
impossible for disease to take hold on us.
* MC3IASTER, B1UCE & KETCIIIN.

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing lias caused such

a general revival 01 iraae at jicjiaster,
Brice & Ketchin's store as their giving
away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's New Dis,coven* for Consumption. Their trade is
simply enormous in this very valuable
article from the fact that it always cures.

* and never disappoints. Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis. Croup and all throat
and lung diseases quickly cured. You can
test it before buying by getting a triai
hottle free, large size SI. Every bottle
warranted.

"

*

*»

Barrett's Imperial Cologne
Cannot be surpassed for Fragrance, eleganceand durability.
Mcilaster, Brice & Ketchin.
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NOW IS YOUR IIMI

J'XOltlilS CREEK" VS. "LIGHT."

T-V7V TIn
juessrs. j-juuvis. i now i'iu^cu

concludc my reply to "Light's" article,
which I shali try to do in short order.

"Light" again, quotes from "Morris
Creek:" "I believe that railroads benelitsthe few, but tend to the injury of
the many." lie makes 110 attempt to

disprove this; he only mentions what
line of action he would favor "if this,

:> f'nnvrt i"c imf inner .ihfirefoi'G to
uv; ^ ~ 0

reply to. Again "Li^'lil" quotes from
"Morris Creek:" Hail road facilities
tend to hinder and ciicck the amount
of production,''" ctc. "Morris Creek"
gives a reason or rather a proof for
this, bat "Light" makes no .ittempt to

disprove ;r, bat only says "if we :iro

induced to neglect our interests, and
impoverish ourselves we arc bad boys,"
etc. Ceing* bad bovs canno; prove
that our people would not producc
supplies, (meat and bread at home.)
had we no railroads. What is consumed(food) is not taxable property,

;.,o..n.icr> inn tvpnJfh of the
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State; ancl every dollar sent out of the
State to buy food leaves the State that
much poorer, and were it not for railroadsour money would not be scut

out of the Slate |to buy it, but wc:

would raise it at home. I know this i
argument is made gratuitously, in
support of my own declaration, but is
uncalled for in the discussion, as

"Light" has not disproved it, unless
being bad boys and deserving punishmentdisproves it. When "Light"
disproves it will be time enough for
"Morris Creek" to prove.
In regard to the facilities of trans-

portation favoring cornering 0:1 me

necessities of life, "Light" says:
"When a corner is made on the necessitiesof life, transportation to a great
extent stops, and those things are

piled up and held until the time comas

to sell!" Exactly so. Here lie admits
the magnitude ol' the evil. While!
these things are piled up and held until
the time comes to sell, arc the con-;
sumcrs to perish for the necessaries of!
life? And when would the lime corne

to sell if there were no railroads?
Were every section cf our country
to raise its own supplies, it would in
a great measure kill the railroads, and
failing to doit the railroads arc killing,
them. It is now the railroad vs. (he
peopie, or the people vs. railroad.

-4e- :lt the
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present time, and I mean by the people
the agricultural portion. They need
not be antagonistic, but they are now.

It is to the interest of railroads to

bring all our meat and bread to us.

While it is to the people's interest to
raise both at home." By neglecting to
do this wc are sending ofl'onr money
to support ike great railroad dignitariesof the North.
One other point remains to be noticed

which I regret "Light" has referred
to. lie says: "I venture to believe
that the public school system has enemieseven in the neighborhood of
"Morris Creek."" "Morris Creek"

* 1 1

knows no one in ins nfiignuuuruuou
opposed to pnblic schools as such, but
he knows of one man at least, who is
opposed to what he believes mismanagementin some of the operations and
appliances of the system. 1st. lie be-
licves it is unjust for public schools to

run unequal lengths of time in the j
same township. 2nd. If« beJievos it j
isunjust for one teacher to teach 35 or j
itTHujpils for $25 per month, and anotherio-get the same salary for teachinglive orien, both having first grade
certificates. "Srd. He believes it is un-

just for oki estaUiisncu susujjs tv ov

broken up that another may be cstab-1
lishccl for the accommodation of one or j
two patron?, and with rritich less tlian ;
half the number of scholars '1th. lie
believes that for our best ami highest
first grade teachers to receive fully 625
per month, is a reproach to the couiltr*
5th. lie believes that the patrons
should have a vote in the selection of
a teacher for their children. If these
opinions constitute a bona fide enemy,
fhnn *l"\fni*ns Creekr? is o:ic.

I say this because "Light" has
brought up the subject, and "Morris
Creek" mast be true to his convictions.
But in saying this ''Morris Creek"
means no reflection or ccnsurc upon
our School Commissioner, who is no

doubt doing the best he can; nor do I
mean or intend the least reflection upon
any of our teachers, for many of these,
lor their laborious and faithful work,
deserve double t' .>a!ary they receive.
If "Light" -..,.3 facts intimated in
the forcg< i,:u statement and will apply
primielyio1'Morris Creek,'-' he will furnishhim with thafacts and the name».
but he cannot consent to be a party to

drag the names of several of our best
teachers into Tiiij Herald. And if
"Light" finds that facts Intimated do

« --i. ...;n
not or nave nut uAiaiuu, ui,u »m

convince "Morris Creek" of the same,
then "Morris Creek*7 will make to

"Light"' a public acknowledgement in
The Herald that he was mistaken.

morris creek.

COTTOX HASKET.

Corrected tri-weekly by
R. J. McCAKLEY & CO.

Good Middling 8J
strict iuiaciung
Middling 8|
Strict low Middling 8 3-1G
Lou* Middling S

Sales tor Friday, Sal urday and Monday27o.

snHOOL NOTICE.
rpiIE next session or the public schools
X in School District Xo. 11 \YiIl;begin on
Monday, 12th inst. Ail interested will take
due notice and govern themselves accordingly.' J.C.CALDWELL,

Chin. Board Tit tecs.
sept 3-f2xJ

JNO. S. REYNOLDS
ATTOGNEY-AT-LA ,

COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Prompt attention given to the transactionof business in tiie State and Federal
Ceurts of South Carolina.

CASES :

OB""""

2 TO BUY YOUR RUE

YOU T

.NFAY ADVERTISEMENTS.

D A T1?\7TQ F. A. XEHHAM,
i AlJuiN 10 Washington, D.C.
Send for circular.

"iTvEAFXESS. Its causes, and a new
& and successful Cl'IlE at ycur own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. ;Treated by most 01 the noted

/* jy

specialists witnout oencnt. vurca imiuxy
ill three months, and since then hundreds
of ethers. Full particulars sent on appli-!
cation. T. 5. PAGE, No. il West.31st St.,!
New York City.

Try tlie Lir^st and Best Equipped
riilXTEXtS' KOLLERS ESTABLISHMENT

In the United States.
2>- .5. SEILLY & CO..

324 rind 336 I'earl Street, Xeivl'crk.
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed* Best

references.

J K sp»5.bJ v^p^ fl ik « t
HaToyoti Cough, Bronchitis. A<!thma, Indigestion! Use
PARKER'S C1KCER TON5C without delay. It
has cured many ol ttie worst cases and isthe bestremedy
for aU affections of the throat and Iimps, and diseases
arising from impnro blood and exhansuon. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
tn the mvc. will in many cases recover their health by
the timelv- use of Parker's GingerTonic,but delay isdangerous.Take it in time. It is invaluable for all pains
uad disorders of stoaiacb and bowels. 60c. at i)rcggists.

MEMORY
MSCOVERY.

"Wholly unlike ^artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by Hark Twain, RichardProctor, the scientist, Hons. W. W.
Astor, Jcdaii P. Bex.tamin, Dr. Minor,
&e. Ciass of 100 Columbia Law student;
two classes of 2uo each at Yale; 400 at
University of l*enn. Phila., and 400 at
V»'ellesiey College, &c., and engaged-at
Chautauqua University. Prospectus post
free from PROF. LOISETTE,

2:37 Fifth Ave., New York.

^BDIANOS
MW GRAND

IBs
ma Hi PIANOS andORGANS tobe clowd on*
toJU by Oct. 1. Bargains for alL Easiest terms
ever given. Pianos Sa to S10 monthly. Orcpans
S3 to So monthly. B5T* Kented until paid for.

Special Summer Offsr! - No installments!
SPWP CASH PltlCES. ElTBut in Jirn<;,

Joly, August or September, and pay November 1.
7>o Interest. Ho Installments. Money saved by a Summerpurchase. Write for circulars, and bo convinced,

LOOSEN & BATES,
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE, SAVftHNAH.BL

WATER
"

BROMINE.AltSENIC
"SPRING WATER/'

In half-gallon bottles at 50 cts.

r\ 1 r-

ALSO,
A fresh supply of

INSECT POWDER.
At

W. E. AIKEK'S,
Drug Store.

Cotton Gimari

OUGHT to have perfect Spark Arrestersi'or tlieir Engines. Come to me
can sell yon one that is perfect in

every^cspect.
Those -fiiho use water from \% el Is or cisternsoutfit i.-Uiave one of my "WATER

ELEVATORS PURIFIERS."
Come to me and loonS^t my circulars.

T r>n lionrl niv»rv7?iialitV C-f Machine
Oil, and Axle Gre;iso. ~V__

I can furnish Engines and Gins
and Pressos of the best make.

It is my business to furnish farmers wft^
anything they may need of the best quali-
ty and at fair prices.

JAMES PAGA3T.
sept 3.if

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
John Kincald and William Kincaid, Plaintiffs,agaimt Thomas Anderson, C. Elizabeth'

Anderson, Edward Anderson,
Emma Anderson. Maw C. McCarter.
C. E. Mobley. Trustee, W. It. Doty and
David Y. "Walker, copartners trading as
W. 11. Doty & Co., and William K. Ryan,
as Assignee of James Kincaid, Defendants..Voj»j Simmons. Complaint not
Served.

To TrTE DEFENDANTS ABOVE-NAMED :

YOU AKE TIEPiEBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County, and to serve a copy
of your answer to the said complaint on
the"subscribers, at their office, Winnsboro,
S. C., within twenty days after the servicehereof, exclusive of the day of such
service. If you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated July 14th, 1SS7.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the absent Defendant 3Iary C. ilcCarter:
TAKE notice, that the complaint in

this action (together with the Summons
of which the foregoing is a copy), was
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, and State aforesaid, on the 16th
day of July, A. D. 1SST.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
AugSlxGt Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
'V'OTICE is hereby given that the undersignedhave this day formed r. copartnershipfor the purpose" of doing businessas Cotton Buyers and Commission
Merchants under the firm name of R. J.
McCARLEY &;CO.

R. J. McCARLEY,
D. J. MACACLAY.

August 1,18S7. ^Aug2fxlui.

IEI¥
mmmammmmmmmmmm

RUBBER J

ISSIS AN& J

JBER SHOES. YOUC

VANT

BIDE12
IjA-NU Jt'OJtt BAJUJCi.

I DESIRE to sell at private sale my plantationon Broad River, near ilonticello,
Fairfield County, S. C., containing TWO
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND
FORTY-SIX (2.246) ACRES. This plantationis well wooded and watered, and is
very convenient to the Spartanburg &
Union Railroad. Will warrant titles. I
desire to make the sale by 1st November,
1887. For terms address

JOSEPH K. ALSTON,
Attorney-at-Law,

Aug24xlm Columbia, S. C.
nT«ini \TfT/\r>C

lAJ-Cl IV ^IW&1/1JLVJLU7.

D. McDonald, as Administrator, tt. Hugh
McDonald and Others.

IN" pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, notice is hereby j

given to all persons having demands
against the Estate of Thomas McDonald,
deceased, to present and establish the
same before the undersigned, at his office,
in Winnsboro, S. C., on or before the 9th
day of September next.

Winnsboro, S. C., 5 Aug. 18S7.
HENRY N. OBEAB,

-A ug9f1x5 Referee.

hm, Him hmi
BUT LOOK BEFORE THE

TQM GOES IT.
j,

i'

LIQUORS, WINES, &C.J
i

IST BOTTLES.
L

:

OLD COGNAC BRANDY.

OLD PALE SHERRY WINE.

OLD OPORTE PORT WINE.

OLD CABINET RYE WHISKEY.

OLD BOURBON WHISKEY.

KJLiU IxUN.

OLD Ss.OTCH WHISKEY.

OLD JAMAICA RUM.

COOK'S EX. DRY CHAMPAGNE.

QUAKER CITY MALT WHISKEY.

IIOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

ANGUSTORA BITTERS.

CAROLINA TOLU TOXIC.

TOLU ROCK AND RYE.

STUART'S GIN AND BUCHU.

APPOLONAIRIS MINERAL WATER.
ROSS' ROYALE GINGER ALE.

BASS & CO.'S PALE ALE.

ROCHESTER EXPORT BEER.

&C., &C., &C.

FOR SALE BY

F. W, HABENICHT,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

domii uaroiina luuiwuy tuuipauj.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE, 13,
1887, at 6.10 A. M., Passenger Trains

will^un as follows, "Eastern time:"

TO^D FROM CHARLESTON.
>EAST (DAILY).

Depart Colum^i5r»^6.50 a. m. 5.33 p. in,
Dne Charleston 9-45 P- m"WEST
Depart Charleston. 7.00 a. m.
Due Columbia 10.45 a. m. 0.45 pTlSt

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

m. a. m. tr m. d. m.

Depart Columbia. ..6.50 7.45 5.00 5.33
p. m. p. m. p. m. p, m.

Due Camden 12.52 12.52 7.42 7.42
"WEST (DAILY SUNDAYEXCEPTED.)

a. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.

Depart Camden.7.45 7.45 3.30 3.30
a. m a. m. p. m. p. m.

Due Columbia 10.25 10.45 7.30 9.45
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY).
Depart Columbia.. 6.50 a. m. 5.33 p. m
Due Augusta 11.40 a. m. 10.25 p. m

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Augusta... G.10 a. m. 4.40 p. m.
Due Columbia 10.43 a. m. 9.55 p. in.

CONNECTIONS
ilade at Union Depot, Columbia, with
Calumbia & Greenville Railroad by train
arriving at 10.45 A. M, and departing at
5. 33 P. M. Also, with C. C. & A. Railroad
by same train to and from all points on
both roads.
Passengers take Breakfast and Supper at

Branchvilie and Columbia Depot.
At Pregnalls to and from all points on

Eutawville Kaiiroad. At Charleston with
steamers for New York, Jacksonville and
points on St. John's River on Tuesdays
and Saturdays: with Charleston andSavan-
nail jttauroaa to ana iroiu oavauuan ana

points in Florida daily.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and from all points West and
South. At Blackville to and from points
on Barnwell. Railroad. Through tickets
can be purchased to all points South and
West by applying to
UNION DEPOT, Agent, Columbia, S. C.
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.
D. C. ALLEN, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.,

Charleston, S. C.

BREAKFAST STRIPS,
SUGAR-CURED. WHO SAYS THEY

arc not nice? No one.
J. M BEATY & BRO.

E D! ^

2TXn~l?Q 1
OJLJLV7-UJk),..'

CBlxBBM.
2i
3g

AN GET ANY SIZE

||

! Ml...

THE WIXXSBORO BAR.

H. A. GAILLARD,
attobney-at-law,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

Office in building of Winnsboro National
Bank. ]

A. S. DOUGLASS, $$1
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, /

No. 6 Law Range,
TTT T V \T C 7) A T? A Q n-f ^
yy ± jj\ u u vxi v, v.

Practices in the State and United States
Courts. a

O. W. BUCHANAN. J. IL YARBOEOUGII.
BUCHANAN & 1ARBOROIGH,
ATTORNEYS - A T-LAW, *

~

Xo. 7 Law Range,
WIXNSBORO, S. C. J

Practices in all United States and State .\^||
Courts. Special attention to corporation
and insurance law.

wT L, McDOXALD, 1
ATTORNEY AND.COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

WIXXSBORO, S. C.
' :

.

Office up stairs in The News and Heraldbuilding. J
EI. X. Obear. W. C. Rion.

obear & kiox, ^
attorneys and counsellors at law,

...

Nos. 7 and 9 East Washington bz.>

WIXXSBORO, s. c.g
"

^
Offices same as occupied by the iate Col

James II Rion.

I E. McDonald, C. A. Douglas
Solicitor Sixth Circuit.

Mcdonald & douglass,
attorneys and counsellors at law

Xos. 3 ani 4 Law Range,
\7IXX5BORO. S. C. i

Practices in all the State and United
States Courts.

>
E. B. PcAC.SDALE. G. W. PtAGSDALERAGSDALE

&RAGSDALE,
VTTORXEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, £

No. 2 Law Range,
WISTNSBOEO, S. C. 4

JAS. GLE3TST McCANTS,
ATTORNEY-AT-L A W, I

So. 1 LAW EAKGE,
WIN 2T S B 0 K 0, S. C.: \

^"Practices in the Stale and United
States Courts. -*.*Ba

GCXDE, oontainiajr colored plctea, i£j
lOOengravings of d-ifftrrart breedg.H "-\j|

tgfrxSb- prices tboy are worth,»ndwhere to m

9mSm boy them. Directions toTrainingD
IJMD^K rWlmHTill^nw^in<rVrnn-txtm Mailed Kj

for 15Cents. Also Cnta of Dog»

M'l'll^^^ti'llllJ'I'IViii'fi*\Then send for Practical POUJ> JA4^4 L
! TRY BOOK. 100 pages; bean- Ufgffig&f

tiful colored plaic; engravings JW>mSgvL
; of nearly all ldnd3 of fowls; deacrip- I.<

tiona of the breeds; how to caponize; AGgtt. fc
pUrta for^gOTtey houses^ inlorasatioa I

Eggs from best stock at
per witting. Sect for 15 CenfJWWWa fj n

a If so, youneedtheBOOKIOFCAGE n
BIRDS.. ISO pages. 150 lUos* L
traaons. BcaaafnTcolored plate. |
Treatmentana breedingof si!kind?Cage g

at DiZlA XW yixxtoum fttiu VHVBooqu

Ij.ffiD and their cura. How toboild and stock 31
H <5®SIf an Aviary. All aboafPazrota. PiizeeafUj
K Jgara^all kind* birds, cacee, etc. Hailed foeB
H 8 ^loCeBtt, TheTtoeoBooks,lOgacH

g/^tA^E^FA^ggsf ^
B

SALE J

£ mrwmmrm* #vm * 99/v

MU ffKUJ St&Skm.

In addition to my stock heretofore v
on hand, I have just received a car- yM
load of line lag
WESTERNHORSES AtfD

mixes, m §
Which I ofler at reasonable prices. I «|
will also exchange for jH

old stock.
HB

Parties wishing anything in this line
will do well to give" me a call before
purchasing, as I will guarantee both
as to quality and price.

A. WILLIFORD,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

SIXTEEN INSTRUCTORS, 5 SCIENtific,o Literary degree Courses, 5
Shorter Courses, Post-Graduate and Law
Course?.
Tuition §40, Matriculation $10, Rooms

Free, Table Board §11 and §12.50 per
month, Expenses about §190.
Tuition free by Law to applicants filing

with College treasurer a certificate of inabilityto pay, signed by himself and guardianor parent, with opinion of County
Commissioners, or Judge of Probate, of~~
^Inrl-nf Tnitr)' t.liafc Mlf> statPTTlPTlf:
For further particulars apply to

Piiesidext J: M. McBRYDfi, * \
Aus30f-xlm Columbia, S. C.

;
THIS PAPER
Advertl5ftyjBur«aa(l0 Spruoo St.Xwhere &dvcrtl3n«
owaiiwto ioajr U> ute i«s it £S BS2W XO£Uii
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